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1. Survey Objectives
While it has been a long time since a term “black company”, in which they exploit
their employees under execrable working environment, became generalized in Japan,
another term “black hospital”, in which they impose excessive working hours on hospitalbased doctors, has been recently introduced.
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medical services, there are hospital-based doctors who have been forced to work under
execrable working environment where they can hardly take any days off and are at the
risk of karoshi, death from overwork.
The problem associated with demands and supplies, such as uneven distribution of
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tems in the future. Needless to say, it is especially important for doctors to take annual
paid leave of “holidays” where they can relieve cumulative fatigue and rest mentally
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and physically whenever they need. Medical services involve various social factors in
a complex manner. A single and short-sighted measure will induce another problem.
Therefore, from a long-term perspective, it is necessary to create a vision while looking
into the future of medical services in Japan and to resolve the labor issues of doctors
on the basis of the long-term vision of the future.
In this article, signiﬁcance of actual situation of “annual paid holiday”, which is a crucial
element for working condition of doctors, is discussed through quantitative analysis of
questionnaire survey conducted in “hospital-based doctors”.
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2. Data to Be Used
Individual data obtained in the “survey on annual paid leave of hospital-based doctors”
consigned to and conducted by Rakuten Research, Inc. in 2015 were included in this
survey (This survey was conducted using internet in doctors working at hospitals all
over Japan (excluding directors of hospitals and clinics). The samples were randomly
extracted. The number of distributions had been determined so that 800-1000 samples
would be collected.) Igusa (2015) presented the results of simple aggregation of the individual data. In order to generalize these individual data, t-test and analysis of variance
(ANOVA) were performed on differences in the number of annual leave days for each
item. Then, following results were obtained (Table 1).
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Table 1: Simple totaling results of the number of annual leave days taken by doctors.
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1. The number of annual leave days varied according to presence or absence of
children, age group, hospital department in charge, years of service, position at
work, the system of taking annual paid leave, number of doctors in the workplace,
work system, features of medical society, and working hours.
2. The number of annual leave days is especially small in particular hospital departments (especially surgical specialties). Moreover, as indicated by Igusa (2013)
through an interview survey, the number of annual leave days was signiﬁcantly
smaller in doctors who had been feeling an unwritten law of medical society
(doctors who are at lower positions, young doctors, and those who had been
feeling a hierarchical relationship among medical schools, etc.)
3. Differences were observed in items associated with substitution when doctors
were taking annual paid leave.
These facts were revealed from the results of basic data aggregation. However, in
order to reveal complicated context of situations where they can actually take annual
paid leave, effects of individual factors will need to be observed by setting certain other
conditions, followed by quantitative assessments through empirical analyses on the
effects of individual factors.

3. Variables, Methods and Results
Then what sort of items will affect the doctor’s taking annual paid leave? This is veriﬁed
below by performing censored model regression analysis using the number of annual
leave days as dependent variable (The number of annual leave days was “ 0 ” in 196
cases (24.5% of 799 effective samples). Therefore, in selection of an analysis method, a
censored model which is appropriate for distributions where dependent variables have
been discontinued, was used.), (Not all variables in the second paragraph were included
as there was a problem with multicollinearity.).
DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i14.4296
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In order to observe the effects of working environment (in the broad sense) on taking
annual paid leave, the following factors were included as dependent variables in addition
to the variables associated with how they work: medical ofﬁce they belong to, hospital department in charge, and hospital attributes. Control variables include variables
associated with basic attributes. Two formulas were estimated; one included subjective
responses in multiple answers, and another one not. The Table 2 shows descriptive
statistics of variables used in analyses, and the Table 3 presents the results.
According to the results, for both of the estimated formulas, signiﬁcant differences
were observed in doctors working in private hospitals, working in emergency hospitals,
being in charge of obstetrics and gynecology department and dermatology department,
the number of annual leave days, self-pay system (at a later date), self-pay system (homework) (The person who took annual paid leave performs his task by himself without
letting others do this. Refer to Igusa (2014) for methods of taking annual paid leave.), and
alternative work schedule. In addition, from the estimated formula-2, it was revealed that
remarkable difference was observed in the number of annual leave days according to
the working environments with excessive number of inpatients in charge of, unwritten
rules unique to doctors, and feelings that if they are not there, their workplace will be in
trouble.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics.
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4. Conclusions
The results of analyses revealed followings and indicated measures to be taken.
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Table 3: Inﬂuence of the variable on use of paid holidays (censored model).

First of all, the fact that doctors are in charge of surgical department does not necessarily prevent them from taking annual paid leave in a direct manner (Signiﬁcant results
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were not observed in surgical doctors when conditions were controlled with variables
associated with alternative work schedule, methods of annual paid leave, and the number of doctors.). Although it has been recently pointed out that doctors especially in surgical ﬁelds are suffering from overwork such as no holidays due to their high specialty, the
problem is not their skills but rather an absolute lack of number of doctors. The results
of analysis indicated that it is crucial to increase the number of doctors signiﬁcantly
and establish a shift system in order to improve the conditions for taking annual paid
leave. Some hospitals are using a system where a team of 3 doctors including a resident,
fellow and consultant is involved in treatment of 1 patient so that they can take days-off
whenever they need without any concerns. However, this system cannot be introduced
if the number of doctors is too small. Therefore, it needs to be considered at the same
time to increase the number of doctors and to establish the shift system.
Secondly, negative effects were observed on taking annual paid leave in cases where
they work at private hospitals or clinics. If they work in hospitals, etc. and perform their
tasks following directions provided by these hospitals, the corresponding doctors are
considered as labors under the labor law and protected by this law. However, they
are actually hardly aware of this fact (Mizushima, 2010). It appears that the smaller the
hospital, the more obvious this tendency becomes as in a case of a business corporation.
It is required for the national government or the third party organizations to organize and
assess the labor law issues associated with hospital-based doctors and to improve the
level of knowledge regarding the law of annual paid leave mainly in private hospitals
and clinics.
Thirdly, the model 2 indicated that negative effects were imposed on annual paid
leave in cases where there was an unwritten rule unique to doctors that young doctors
could not take annual leave. It may reﬂect the fact that expectations on young doctors
are higher than ever under circumstances with a lack of doctors or uneven distribution
of doctors. However, this should not be overlooked considering recent karoshi (death
from overwork) of young doctors. In the ﬁeld of medical services, there are some local
rules unique to specialist groups under a strict hierarchy. However, not only the hospitals
but also the medical ofﬁces may need to reconsider that these young doctors are also
labors protected under the labor law.
Many researchers have pointed out that in general there is the tendency of “neglect
or ignorance of the labor law at workplaces” are becoming more prominent in the ﬁeld
of medical services. Therefore, further discussion will be needed in the future on issues
regarding taking annual paid leave in Japan.
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